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ABSTRACT 
 
The paper is focused on an optimization tool for 
smoothing inductors for DC output power converters, 
in order to set up the airgap for the best smoothing 
effect in any given working conditions. Such situation 
appears frequently in practice, being solved usually in 
approximate manner or through tediously repeated 
experimental essay. The optimization tool is based on 
time domain numerical simulation with an accurate 
model of the ferromagnetic core, which considers the 
nonlinearity, iron losses and the electromotive force 
of the eddy currents. This model is part of the whole 
circuit, containing the power network, the DC output 
converter and the load. It is implemented with the 
powerful circuit simulator SPICE.      
 
Index Terms – Nonlinear inductor, numerical 
simulation, optimization, objective function, time 
domain circuit analysis 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The nonlinear saturable inductors are capital 
components of power converters. Because of the 
strongly distorting regimes, often with a significant 
DC component, the ferromagnetic core of a filter 
inductor works on minor hysteresis loops that strongly 
modify the dynamic permeability and the dynamic 
inductance.  
Their optimal design depends on the power 
converter characteristics and, equally, on the load. In 
practice, for a given DC output power converter, e.g. 
chopper or rectifier, with a smoothing inductor of the 
load current, the best smoothing effect is obtained as a 
result of an optimal setting of the inductor airgap, 
which strongly depends on the level of the load. The 
most effective way to solve such a problem is, 
indubitably, through a numerical analysis that is able 
to provide the optimal value of the airgap. 
In order to achieve this requirement, the simulation 
tool must consider the global diagram: network - 
power converter - nonlinear inductor - load. The 
nonlinear phenomena in the ferromagnetic core (B-H 
characteristic, eddy currents, iron losses), requires an 
accurate model of the inductor, coupled to the 
external electric circuit. We developed such a model, 
which overcomes other approaches, often based on 
approximate formulas [1-4]. It takes its mathematical 
root from the Maxwell’s theory and can be easily 
included in a time-domain circuit simulator, like 
SPICE [5,6]. The model has been successfully 
verified on many applications, one of them being 
presented here. 
2. SIMULATION PRINCIPLE 
The main component in our optimization tool is an 
accurate time-domain model of the ferromagnetic 
core, which we recently developed and validated 
using experimental tests and alternative analysis tools 
[5-8]. It is shortly described bellow.  It is widely 
known that the simplest lumped model of a 
homogenous path of a linear magnetic circuit is a 
linear electric resistance, numerically equal to the 
magnetic reluctance. In such manner are modeled the 
airgap magnetic reluctances and those corresponding 
to leakage paths. The nonlinearity of the magnetic 
material is easily modeled through a voltage 
controlled nonlinear resistance. The current of the 
resistance is numerically equal to the magnetic flux, 
while the voltage across it is numerically equal to the 
magnetic force.  
The modeling of hysteresis phenomena and eddy 
currents in dynamic behavior is more difficult. We 
developed an accurate model of eddy currents, their 
power loss and their electromotive force, through an 
equivalent electric lumped circuit [5,6]. The model is 
based on the Maxwell's laws only. The parameters of 
the model are taken from the ferromagnetic material 
manufacturer's data sheet: the nonlinear first 
magnetization B-H characteristic; the specific iron 
losses given for a reference frequency and a reference 
value of the magnetic flux density (commonly 50 Hz 
and 1 Tesla for cold laminated steel sheet). Thus, the 
geometric dimensions of the ferromagnetic path are 
given as model parameters. 
 The model considers an equivalent eddy current, 
obtained with a computing chain according to the 
Faraday's law (which gives us the electromotive force 
in the core driven by the time-dependent magnetic 
flux) and the Ohm's law (which gives us the eddy 
current density, driven by the above-obtained 
electromotive force). The equivalent eddy current is 
obtained through integration on the entire domain. It 
is forced to cross an equivalent linear electric 
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resistance, which dissipates an amount of heat 
numerically equal to the real eddy current losses. 
Finally, the eddy current magnetomotive force is 
opposed to the main magnetomotive force of the 
ferromagnetic path. The principle described above 
was detailed in [5,8].  
The computation chains of the ferromagnetic piece 
model are synthesized in the equivalent diagram of 
fig. 1, built in Simulink. It corresponds to a 
ferromagnetic piece, crossed by a homogenous-
assumed magnetic field, excited by a certain magnetic 
force mu , delivered by the signal generator 1. The 
magnetic force is scaled according to the length of the 
modeled piece Fel  (see the block 3), in order to obtain 
the magnetic field Fem luH = , as input quantity of 
the lookup table 4 that delivers the magnetic flux 
density B , according to the first magnetization 
characteristic. This last is multiplied by the cross 
section of the core piece FeS  (see block 5) in order to 
obtain the magnetic flux feSB ⋅=ϕ . The derivative 
of the magnetic flux is performed (block 6) in order to 
obtain the electric field density E , according to the 
Faraday’s law, then the current density according to 
the Ohm’s law and the equivalent eddy current  (block 
7). The equivalent eddy current corresponds to a 
magnetomotive force that opposes to the main one 
(block 2). Thus, it gives the instantaneous eddy 
current losses according to the Joule’s law (blocks 8 
and 9). The mean value of instantaneous power losses 
is computed (blocks 10 and 11) and could be 
displayed (block 14). Thus, other relevant quantities 
can be displayed as time domain functions: the 
excitation magnetomotive force (block 12), the 
magnetic flux (block 13), the equivalent eddy current 
(block 16) and the instantaneous eddy current power 
losses (block 15). 
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Figure 1. Computation chains of the ferromagnetic 
piece model 
 
The above described model was implemented as 
SPICE subcircuit, in order to be included in any 
application of time-domain circuit simulation. The 
SPICE subcircuit is detailed in [5]. Such models are 
assembled according to the ferromagnetic core topology.  
A winding crossed by a certain current is modeled 
according to the Ampere’s law that explains the 
correspondence between the Ampere-turns and the 
excitation magnetomotive force. On the other hand, 
the core magnetic field induces an electromotive force 
into the winding, according to the Faraday’s law; it is 
the reaction electromotive force that opposes to the 
main voltage across the winding terminals. The 
winding model is detailed in [6].  
3. SIMULATION TOOL 
The simulation tool includes an accurate model of the 
smoothing inductor in the complex diagram of the 
whole chain containing the line impedance, power 
converter structure and the load. It is implemented 
using the time-domain circuit simulator SPICE, 
version ICAP/4 from Intusoft®, where the model of 
the inductor was built as described in the previous 
section. The model parameters are the constructive 
parameters of the ferromagnetic core (i.e. material 
characteristics and geometric properties, including the 
airgap length), as well as the winding characteristics 
(number of turns and electric resistance). Any 
working parameter can be chosen as output quantity, 
including main magnetic flux, eddy current losses or 
magnetization loops, as results of the transient 
analysis [5,7].  
A generic diagram containing the inductor model 
as part of the energy conversion equipment is shown 
in fig. 2. The inductor model is detailed and 
highlighted by the dashed line, where the left side 
correspond to the winding, while the right side 
correspond to the magnetic core. A common DC 
reactor of laminated E+I steel sheets, with one 
winding placed on the central leg, has been chosen. 
On the core model one see the main leg with the 
ferromagnetic reluctance (as the subcircuit X1), the 
airgap (X0G), the ampere-turns as output of the 
current controlled voltage source (V_I1), controlled 
by the winding current, and the measure point of the 
main magnetic flux (FLUX1). The winding model 
considers the counter electromotive force of  ( )tNe ddϕ−= , computed through the unity inductor 
(L2) used as derivative element. 
The network short-circuit parameters 
( netwnetw LR , ), as well as a resistive load ( loadR ) were 
considered. The sideways legs are modeled in the 
same manner, but deliberately missing the ampere-
turns. 
This version of SPICE was not chosen at random, 
because it contains an optimization tool related to 
user-defined objective functions [9].  
The optimizer searches the optimal value of a 
parameter that assures the maximum of the objective 
function. In our application, the objective is the 
optimal smoothing effect of the inductor, which is 
equivalent to the minimum value of the ripple load 
current: 100)([%] averageminmax ⋅−= IIII r .  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Circuit diagram built with SPICE 
 
 
Therefore, the inverse of the ripple current is 
chosen as objective function in the SPICE optimizer: 
)( minmaxaverage IIIObjFcn −= . The parameter is the 
airgap length, which imposes the magnetic reluctance. 
As simulation result, optimal value of the smoothing 
effect is obtained as consequence of the optimal 
airgap length. The implicit number of iterations of the 
SPICE optimizer is limited to 10 [9]. 
4. EXAMPLE 
The chosen example uses the generic diagram of fig. 
2, where particular quantities were assigned. The 
power converter is a full-wave rectifier that supplies 
the resistive load.  
The results of the optimization were assembled as 
in fig. 3 for three different levels of the load, our 
proposed objective being accomplished. It is 
noticeable that same value of the current ripple was 
obtained for any load level. The optimal airgap was 
searched in the domain of 0.25mm – 2.5mm, 
corresponding to a magnetic reluctance of 
165 WbA)1010( −⋅÷ . 
The magnetization cycles of the main leg of the 
inductor were built during the optimization process 
and shown in fig. 4 for the rated value of the load, 
where the curve 8 corresponds to the optimal length 
of the airgap. The corresponding load currents 
represented in the time domain are shown in fig. 5, 
which does not require any comment.  
The content of the output file is shown in fig. 6, 
where the iteration counter is located on the first 
column, followed by the airgap reluctance and the 
objective function (see the inverse of the relative 
value of the current ripple).  
The eddy current losses were chosen as output 
quantity too (see the last column). The optimal result 
(see count no. 9) corresponds to an airgap of 0.9mm 
and a ripple current of 33%. 
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Figure 3. Optimal values of the inductor airgap 
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Figure 4. Magnetization characteristics of the main 
leg at rated load level 
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Figure 5. Simulated time-domain load current for 
different values of the airgap, at rated load level 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6. Content of the SPICE optimizer output file 
 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
A reliable design tool has been adapted in order to 
solve a real optimization problem, where the 
phenomena related to the DC-biased ferromagnetic 
core (i.e. nonlinearity, saturation and eddy currents) 
are difficult to be studied and can cause unpredictable 
behaviors. The implementation in SPICE allows 
treating the coupled electric/magnetic problem in the 
easiest manner. Many experimental essays were 
verified the developed optimization tool.  
Obviously, the principle used by the above 
presented method may be extended for other design 
application for inductors, transformers or motors. 
Almost any optimization parameter or objective 
function could be considered. 
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